Why Dentium?

Dentium strives to continue to satisfy the demands and expectation of our valued customers by providing quality products based on superior product design and precision.
Simplicity

All Implantum® & SuperLine® Implant Fixtures are designed with the same internal hex connection. Single abutment connection is used for all implant diameters and allows all Dentium fixtures to have One Prosthetic Platform. One abutment screw fits all abutments and fixture platforms.

Predictability

15 Years of Long-Term Clinical Evidence

Excellent Primary Stability & Cortical Bone Preservation

Platform Switching with Conical Connection helps minimize micro-movement and marginal bone loss.

Double Thread reduces implant insertion time and high thread pitch increases the initial stability.

Tapered Design enables excellent primary stability and ideal insertion torque for immediate restoration.

S.L.A Surface allows higher bone-to-implant contact area developed to achieve efficiency in challenging cases.

Support

- Clinical studies conducted in collaboration with universities and private practice settings world-wide
- Annual international and national symposium and continuing education
- Global network over 70 countries
- Dedicated customer service

Quality

SuperLine® & Implantum® are manufactured in U.S.A. Dentium attained ISO13485, CE (Europe) certification and offers products that meet manufacturing standards.